STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Agnes Fronckowiak, Golden Agers President
Mrs. Marcia Philpotts, P.T.U. President
Mr. Frank Krajewski, Dad’s Club President
Ms. Marilyn Mosinski, Pulaski Franciscan CDC
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielinski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Ziemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Chris Bartram, Lil Bros President

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Placyd Kon, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Howard Stunek, OFM, in Residence
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
271-6630
PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS

Sat
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
Fri

Sat

Sat
Sun

THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
November 12 Listopada 2006
5:00 PM +W³adzis³aw Fisczer
8:30 AM +Marie Sa³ata Omiecinski
10:00 AM +Denis Pruc
11:30 AM +Carl Sper
1:00 PM Baptism of Nichola William Pelcarsky
Nov 13 St. Frances Xavier Cabrinri, virgin
7:00 AM +Aneszko Family
8:30 AM +Paul & Agnes Przybylski
Nov 14 Weekday
7:00 AM Sp. Int. Ed Timinski
8:30 AM +Adolph J. Opava
Nov 15 Weekday (St. Albert the Great, doctor)
7:00 AM Sp. Int. James Ostrowski
8:30 AM +Sgt. Edward Glinski
Nov 16 Weekday (St Margaret of Scotland, virgin)
7:00 AM Sp. Int. Trudy Surufka
8:30 AM +Mary, Joseph & Ann Blaszak
Nov 17 St. Elizabeth of Hungary, religious
7:00 AM +Ben J. Chase
8:30 AM +Marie Mascher
Nov 18 Weekday (St. Rose Philippine Duchesne)
8:30 AM +Margaret Gentili
2:00 PM Baptism of Sara Angelika Socha
THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
November 19 Listopada 2006
5:00 PM +Edward Czerpa
8:30 AM +Stanley & Loretta Witczak
10:00 AM +Czeslaw Markiewicz
11:30 AM +James Sprungle II

MUSIC – THIRTY-SECOND
TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY
SUNDAYOF
OFORDINARY
ORDINARYTIME
TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: On This Day, the First of Days #325
Presentation: Where Charity and Love Prevail #310
Communion: Christ Has No Body Now But Yours #276
Recessional: I Know That My Redeemer Lives #293

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Bo¿e lud Twój #278
Ofiarowanie: Wszystko Tobie oddaæ pragnê #173
Na Komuniê: Panie, pragnienie ludzkich serc #164
Zakoñczenie: Pod Tw¹ obronê #299

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed

Sat

After All Masses Town Hall Meetings on convent plans, in the
School Basement
9:00 AM
Avilas pray for vocations in church.
6:30 PM
Alumni Committee meets in the rectory.
7:00 PM
PTU meets in the social center.
6:00 PM
Próba chóru w koœciele
7:00 PM
English Choir rehearsal
8:00 PM
A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.
3:30 PM
Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:00.
4:00 PM
Sacrament of Reconciliation until 4:45.

PEACE GARDEN MEMORIAL BRICKS are still available for $100.00 each by contacting the rectory office. We hope to get enough bricks for a spring 2007 installation. If
you previously donated a brick, you may find it by taking a stroll in the garden.

WELCOME
St. Stanislaus is reaching out in
service to our diverse neighborhood peoples. Please be gene rous in your support of the many
good works of our Parish. St.
Stanislaus depends upon the
regu lar support of its membe rship and the generosity of those
who visit here. Please look upon
your financial gift or sacrifice as
a way of giving praise to God
along with the many from earlier
generations who have worshiped
and prayed here for 130 years.

A Year In Our Midst…
It was early evening, November 8th, 2005 that Archbishop Stanislaus Dziwisz gave the Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus the
gift of a miter belonging to John Paul II. The details of that event will forever be etched in my memory. Having sat at the table
in the salon of the Archbishop’s residence in Krakow with the man who became John Paul II’s closest aide and confidante over
his decades of service, and seeing him give us this gift was simply amazing! I recall having had a difficult time sleeping that
night after having returned to the apartment still floating on cloud nine. I was worried that the authorities would not permit us to
take that treasure out of the country without proper documentation. As we went through customs the next day, the miter went
undetected. In fact the only object that garnered attention was an icon of Our Lady of Czestochowa which I bought for my
mother—it showed up on their radar screen leading to the expected unpacking, displaying, explaining, re-packing and, eventual,
relief.
Back home in Cleveland the treasure of the miter was presented to the parish the following weekend and has now taken up
its place in our midst before the shrine of Our Lady and the relic of St. Stanislaus. There it remains in a posture which looks as
though John Paul II himself would be kneeling in front of that very shrine praying for those who ask for his help and for the intercession of his predecessor Stanislaus and the Mother of God, both always having held special places in his own heart.
I have seen so many parishioners and guests moved by that miter, our newest relic in the shrine. Those who have been able
to touch it will each have their own private memories of its power. Those who have been touched by it during our ceremony of
anointing have felt its energy. Those who have prayed beside it have found a new friend who helps present their prayers at the
foot of God.
As we progress through the month of November remembering the saints and faithful departed we know that we have some
very special friends right here in our midst in a very special way. Let us continue to ask the saints to continue to intercede for us
as we ask them to help us pray for the of those still in purgatory who cannot pray for themselves. With all the wonders which
God has already worked before our eyes, why would He stop now?
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time, November 19 Listopada 2006
5:00 PM Lector — Betty Dabrowski
Euch. Min. — Mike Potter, Chris Wisniewski, Bill Russin, Hollie Revay
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Nancy Mack
Euch. Min. — Adeline Nadolny, Sharon Kozak, Chris Luboski, Yolanda Kane
10:00 AM Lector — Teresa Cyranek
Euch. Min. — Matt Sladewski, Ewelina Ejsmont, Tom Monzell, R. Drewnowski
11:30 AM Lector — Bill Bobowicz
Euch. Min. — Marie Ostrowski, Emily Galish, Angela Revay, Frank Greczanik

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM ...……….……...……$1,049.00
8:30 AM ..………………...…..$1,417.00
10:00 AM...……….……….….$1,007.00
11:30 AM...……….……….….$1,188.63
Mailed in……...………...….....$1,219.00
Total (359 envelopes)
$5,880.63
All Saints (179)
$1,598.50
Remember, we budget $6,000 per week.

Sat

PASTORAL MESSAGE
WOMEN WHO GAVE THEIR ALL
The Bible is filled with women (and
men also) who gave their ALL to God,
among whom is the widow of Zar apheth (mentioned in the first reading
for this Sunday) and the woman in the
temple (mentioned in this Sunday’s
gospel selection). They and their stories offer us an opportunity to ponder
what it means to give ALL to God out
of love and out of their poverty. They
are examples of giving God the primacy in one’s life.
The widowed woman of Zarephath, mentioned in the first
reading, gave ALL the food she had as well as lodging to the
prophet. It was a way of giving ALL to God, because she had
to depend on God to sustain her and her child. The poor widow
who put two copper coins into the box in the temple, mentioned
in the gospel reading, gave ALL the mo ney she had. She, too,
had to depend on God who would provide for her.
Have you ever given your last “penny” to someone in need
and believed that you were giving your ALL to God, who
would provide for you, even though at the time you didn’t
know how this was to happen? If you did, you have some experiential idea of what the widow of Zarephath and the widow
in the temple did when they gave their ALL. If you never had
that experience — not only in the material realm but also in the
spiritual realm — then it would be beneficial to pray for that
experience and wait for the grace moment when you can.
Don’t be afraid. It will help you to understand somewhat better
what Jesus was trying to teach his disciples and what was necessary to be a disciple..
The gospel selection was a teaching response to scribes
who, among other things, would “devour the houses of widows.” In contrast to their behavior, which they tried to justify
by saying long prayers, Jesus extolled a widow who “put in
more than all the other contributors to the treasury.” The
widow became the central character of the story. Why? Because she, who was poor and the needy and had no rights guaranteed by law, contributed ALL she had from her poverty,
while they contributed from their surplus wealth. She was in
the temple, — God’s home — seeking the protective grace of
God. She not only came to pray or to perform some holy ritual
but also to contribute her WHOLE BEING in some action to
the Lord, who expected and demanded ALL from her. Her posture in the temple was in contrast to the scribes, who liked to go
around seeking recognition and gestures from people and places
of honor because of their status. They were people and selforiented rather than God-oriented.
Sometimes, as generous as we think we are, we don’t give
our ALL — materially or spiritually. We give leftovers , which
we have on reserve, so that we do not rely TOTALLY on the
Lord but on our reserves. Perhaps, this may be OK, since it
does benefit others, as long as we are not under the illusion that
we are giving ALL from our poverty and out of love. This giving of ALL to the Lord comes down to trusting God to be ALL
for us in ALL real life situations. St. Francis of Assisi and the
Franciscans throughout the centuries adopted the saying: “My
God and my ALL.” We need to adopt this motto also and pray
for the strength of the Holy Spirit to fulfill it in us and in others.
Peace and Good! fr. Cam

NOVEMBER 12 LISTOPADA 2006
Swieto Niepodleglosci
11 listopada obchodzimy Swieto
Niepodleglosci Polski. Tego dnia w
roku 1918 zakonczyla sie I wojna
swiatowa, a w Warszawie nastapilo
przekazanie przez Rade Regencyjna
wladzy nad podleglym jej wojskiem
Józefowi Pilsudskiemu.
Obchody tego swieta maja cos z
tragiki dziejów Polski. Mimo ze od 11
listopada 1918 roku minelo juz 88 lat, oficjalne obchody mialy
miejsce do tego roku tylko … 20 razy. Dlaczego tak? Poniewaz
ustanowienie tego swieta mialo miejsce dopiero w 1937 roku,
przed II wojna swiatowa obchodzono je tylko 2 razy: w latach
1937 i 1938. W czasie wojny bylo to niemozliwe z oczywistych
wzgledów. W roku 1945 roku wladze komunistyczne ustanowily
swietem panstwowym dzien 22 lipca – Narodowym Swietem
Odrodzenia Polski. Dopiero w czasie obrad okraglego stolu w roku
1989 Sejm przywrócil na nowo obchody Narodowego Swieta
Niepodleglosci na dzien 11 listopada. Jesli zatem policzymy, w
tym roku sa to dwudzieste obchody. Mamy tu oczywiscie na mysli
obchody oficjalne w Polsce, poniewaz w osrodkach polonijnych za
granica, Polacy nieprzerwanie pamietali o tej rocznicy.
Ten szczególny dzien sklania do zastanowienia sie nad
naszym patriotyzmem i do jego promowania. Dzieki milosci do
Ojczyzny tylu pokolen Polaków, Polska mogla odrodzic sie jako
wolne panstwo po 123 latach niewoli. Dzisiaj nasza Ojczyzna
przezywa rozmaite przeobrazenia, ale patriotyzm ciagle powinien
stac na strazy godnosci naszego Narodu, jego kultury i obyczajów,
czyli dziedzictwa naszych ojców. Z róznych powodów przyszlo
nam zyc w USA, z dala od Ojczyny. Jest godne uznania i
pochwaly pragnienie pielegnowania pamieci o swoich korzeniach i
zdrowa duma z naszego dziedzictwa. Oby takze nastepne
pokolenia chcialy o tym pamietac, bo czlowiek, który zapomina o
swoich korzeniach, zapomina o swojej tozsamosci, nie wie kim
jest, - staje sie wykorzeniony. Naszym pragnieniem niech bedzie
zatem zachowanie dziedzictwa naszych ojców: polskiej kultury i
jezyka.
Jezyk poezji lepiej nadaje sie do tego, aby mówic o
milosci do Ojczyzny. Zakonczmy zatem te refleksje
fragmentem wiersza nieznanego mi autora:
Zolnierz polski w rosyjskim
Mundurze szedl na fronty.
Bronic obcego cara
W ramach wielkiej Ententy.

I gdy sie wydawalo,
Ze swiat sie musi skonczyc,
To zolnierze powstali
By zniwa s mierci zakonczyc.

A drugi w pickelhaubie,
Pod ogien cekaemów
Szedl rozszerzac imperium
Pruskich Hohenzollernó
w.

I pierwszy raz w historii
Prosty zolnierz wygrywa.
I przyszedl dzien pokoju,
Zakonczyl smierci zniwa.

Trzeci austrowegierskie
Karmil krwia swoja drzewa,
W calkiem zdziecinnia lego
Armii Franza-Josepha.

A swiat jest znowu ten sam.
I tylko ma la zmiana...
Ktos skreslil napis WARSCHAU,
I napisal WARSZAWA.
o. Placyd

ST. STANISLAUS
JESUS, REMEMBER ME…
...may I come into your Kingdom! This is the refrain to a song sung at most
of the funerals celebrated at St. Stanislaus as we commend our beloved dead to the
care and eternal mercy of our loving God. During the month of November, we remember the faithful departed in a special way. This year we are inviting parishioners
to bring to the church photographs of those who have died and who remain in their
hearts and prayers. These will be placed near the Altar of the Passion from November
1 until the Feast of Christ the King at the end of November. Please write your name
and phone number on the back of each photo, so that we can contact you if your forget
to retrieve them at the end of the month.
CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT NEXT WEEK
Poverty in America continues to rise, despite the fact that many people work fulltime and at more than one job. Housing and health care costs are skyrocketing, and
wages are not keeping pace. This very day, 37 million Americans are struggling to
escape poverty-and Catholics across our country are part of that change. Join in solidarity with the Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD) to end poverty
in our nation-one community at a time. Please use the envelopes provided in your
monthly envelope packet and please be generous.
Your generosity will help low-income people as they work together to solve community problems, increase educational opportunities, and create jobs. CCHD is committed to helping people find permanent solutions to the problem of poverty, but they
cannot do it alone. You can make a difference.
2007 MASS BOOK IS OPEN
Those who wish to reserve Masses for wedding anniversaries and anniversaries of
deaths in 2007 can do so in person on Thursdays and Fridays, from 9:30 AM until 4:30
PM. We ask that you come to the office with your Mass intentions on Thursday and
Fridays only. You may also mail your Mass intentions or drop them into the collection
basket along with the customary stipend and your requested dates. Please do not phone
as we cannot accept phone reservations. We will make every effort to reserve the dates
you choose, but if your requested date is not available, we will accommodate your request with the closest date possible. The amount of Masses may be limited per person,
so that others may also have an opportunity to reserve dates.
KATECHIZM DLA DZIECI
Nichtórzy rodzice siê pytaj¹ czy ich dzieci bêd¹ mieli katechizm w tym roku. Spodziewaliœmy siê ¿e Ojciec Placyd, franciszkaniñ z Polski, mia³ ju¿ byæ z nami, ale mia³
trudnosæ z otrzymaniem vizy. Ma przyjechaæ 16go tego miesi¹ca, wtedy siê rozpocznie katechizm dla dzieci.

ST. STANISLAUS SHRINE COMMISSION
TO BE FORMED
If you would like to be on the ground floor of forming our Parish Shrine Commission, please contact Fr. Camillus, Fr. Placyd or David Krakowski. The Shrine Co mmission will focus on promoting the shrine: how it can be better advertised, what devotions should be offered to pilgrims and so forth.
Zamierzamy utworzyæ komisjê parafaln¹ której zadaniem bêdzie promowanie
naszego sanktuarium Œwiêtego Stanis³awa. Chêtnych prosimy o kontakt z O.
Kamilem, O. Placydem lub Panem Davidem Krakowskim.
MANNA GIFT CARDS . . .
What a wonderful way to raise money for the church! What a convenient way for
you to shop! Order your cards today! Ask your friendly Manna salesperson what
cards are available for you to buy and take with you—many of the most popular cards
are available without waiting a week. Also, we still have several Tops gift cards in
$25 denominations. Tops will be open until the end of December—shop at Tops and
get bargains with many, many reduced items as they prepare to close their doors; use
your Tops gift cards today and save.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
PILGRIMAGE TO
THE SACRED PLACES OF
THE CITY OF STANISLAUS
AND JOHN PAUL II
Join Fr. Mike Surufka and David
Krakowski on a pilgrimage to Krakow
to visit sacred places of the city of
Stanislaus and John Paul II. Also during
the trip, the group will accept the new
icon which will be installed at our
Shrine Church in Cleveland.
Sites to be visited while in Krakow
will include:
? Ska³ka - the place of martyrdom
of St. Stanislaus
? Wawel Cathedral - where his
relics are enshrined
? Lagiewniki - Church of Divine
Mercy (plan to be there on Divine
Mercy Sunday)
? Czêstochowa - Matka Boska
? Oœwi ecim (Auschwitz) - Martyrdom of Maximilian Kolbe and
other victims of the Nazi holocaust
? Kalwaria Zebrzydowska - The
Franciscan Pilgrimage Village
outside of Krakow.
? Koœciól Mariacki - The basilica
of Our Lady in Krakow
? Wadowice — Birthplace of Pope
John Paul II

Save the date!
April 9, 2007 (Monday after
Easter) — April 17, 2007
Price to be announced
ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT
In the late fifties and early sixties, St.
Stanislaus Parish had one of the biggest
Cub Scout troops in the area. Cub Scout
Pack #393 offered boys opportunities for
camping, religious education, and group
outings. There was also a Boy Scout
troop, and later a Girl Scout Troop was
added in the early sixties. Many memo ries of Cub Scout activities included den
meetings, pack meetings, participating in
the Corpus Christi procession, the Pinewood Derby, merit badges, and camping
trips. Some of the Cub Masters of that
time were Jack Nairn, Chester Ostrowski,
Joe Krsak, Jim Anielski, and Joe Bart.

Save the date:
November 26, 4:00 PM

Eucharistic
Devotion!

COMMUNITY NEWS

NOVEMBER 12 LISTOPADA 2006

PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN NEED A “GOOD SHEPHERD”
Give your child or grandchild the opportunity to learn about Jesus in a loving, joyful atmosphere. The Good Shepherd program of religious education for young children offers classes at St. Stanislaus. In weekly two-hour classes the children enjoy the
benefits of a specially prepared classroom with experienced, dedicated teachers. They
meet Jesus in the words of scripture, and experience the wonders of God’s creation
through nature and art activities. They are introduced to the values of the kingdom of
God through the stories that Jesus told his disciples. Phone to arrange a visit to the
classroom to see the children working with the special Good Shepherd materials.
Classes are Wednesdays at 4:00 PM at St. Stanislaus grade school (65th & Foreman).
New students must be 3 by Dec. 31 or already 3 or 4. Tuition is $22 per semester. Financial assistance available. Contact Jane Bobula at 216-351-8712 or 440-443-3900,
ext. 105, janeEbobula@aol.com. Visit www.cgsusa.org to learn more about the Good
Shepherd program, which began in Rome in the 1950’s and is now taught around the
world. Program is approved by Cleveland Catholic diocese.
ZAPRASZAMY!!!
Szkola Kultury i Jezyka Polskiego im. I. J. Paderewskiego (6700 Lansing Ave)
zaprasza wszystkie dzieci w wieku od 3 do 15 lat na tradycyjna zabawe andrzejkowa
w dniu 18 listopada 2006 w godzinach 600 -800 pm w audytorium szkolnym przy
kosciele Immculate Heart of Mary przy Lansing Ave.
W programie:
Ø Polska muzyka dla dzieci i mlodziezy
Ø Troche magii i dreszczyk emocji czyli tradycyjne wrózby andrzejkowe
Ø pizza i napoje
Ø DOBRA ZABAWA!!!
ZAPRASZAMY!!! CZEKAMY NA WAS!!!
CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE
This Weekend all students interested in attending Cleveland Central Catholic and
their families are invited to visit the High School Admissions Open House between 14 PM. Students and faculty will be available to welcome visitors, give tours, explain
our programs and services and answer any questions. The new 25,000 square foot addition, including the “Chapel of the Four Saints” and practice gym will be open for
tours. Refreshments will also be served.
Eight grade students are also encouraged to shadow a student for a day. Student s
can enjoy classes, meet the faculty and students and have a free lunch. Please call the
admissions office 216-441-4700
MAGNIFICAT HS PLACEMENT EXAM AND PARENT INFORMATION FAIR
Magnificat High School will be administrating a placement Exam on Saturday Nov 18
at 8:30 AM to girls currently enrolled in the eighth grade. There is a $15 test fee to be paid
on the day of the test. Girls who have not previously registered may do so by contacting
Mrs. Terry Carney in the Office of Admissions at 440-331-1572. Magnificat will begin
accepting applications for the 2007-2008 school year in January
A Parent information Fair will be held concurrently in the cafeteria on both test
days. All aspects of school life will be addressed. Including academics, scholarship
and tuition assistance programs, transportation, athletics and extracurricular. Refreshments will be served.
GOOD YARN. The Warmup America Group would like to thank all the people
that donated yarn so generously. This is an ongoing project. So, if you would like to
donate washable yarn, new or almost new (no wool or rug yarn), for making afghans
for the needy, please bring the yarn to the rectory. If you would like to join this group,
meetings are held at St. Columbkille Parish. For more information contact Donna Ciborowski at 216-398-9653

PARISH
TOWN HALL MEETING
ON PLANS FOR THE
CONVENT PROPERTY
THIS WEEKEND
IN THE
SCHOOL BASEMENT
AFTER ALL
MASSES

PARISH PHYSICAL PLANT
COMMITTEE TO BE FORMED
At the most recent meeting of the
Parish Finance Council, members discussed many issues involving the physical plant on the campus of our parish.
The Finance Council has decided to
make a focused assessment of our entire
physical plant and to begin to plan for
our anticipated needs.
If you have a talent or skill in some
aspects of maintenance or construction
and would like to lend a hand, we could
use your insight. John Heyink will chair
this committee, whose work will begin
soon. Call the rectory to volunteer.

CDs, Tapes, Religious
Items, Books, Pictures
and much much more!
New Stock Added!

ST. STANISLAUS

SHRINE
SHOPPE

GIFTS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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